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Castoria is for Infants, and Children, 
harmless substitute f( 
and Soothing Syrups. Xlt 
Morphine nor other Narcltitifcubstanej 
Its guarantee is thirtymÆcars’ uj 
Mothers. •CastoiX tlestrojjBVorms, 
ness. CasAria cutes Diayilpa anj 
relieves T*ethin<A Trouble]
Flatulency. XCastol 
the Stomach \nd 
healthy and i 
Panacea—The

G'a^>ria is a 
Castor Oil, Paiyorie, Drops 

:ontains Father Opium,' 
It is Pleasant, 

by Millions of 
ad allays Feverish

ly ind Colic. Castoria 
•es Constipation and

Issimllys the Food, regulates 
Is of I^ints and Children, giving 

,tural sleep. Jcastoria is the Children’s 
[other’s F^rend.

Castorii Castoria.
w “Castoria Is so well adapted to children

children. Mothers have repeated l)^p>ld me that I recommend it as superior to any pre* 
of its good effect upon their chilclrM.” scription known to me.”

31. A. Archer, M. D. Brooklyn, N. Y

“Castoria is an excellent^nedi< for

Dr. G. C. Osgood, LaMcll, Mass.

THE FAC-SIMILE SIGNATURE OF .1
/

APPEARS ON EVERY WRAPPER.
THE C ENT* U W COMPANY. TT MURRAY STREET. NEW YORK CITY.
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POURING IN!
?

ti

issueA few weeks ago we announced the
Sample Book of Men’s and Boys’

7 Clothing, for Spring and Summer, 1903. 
mediately applications for copies began to pour 
from all over the country. Every mail has 
been swelled by requests ever since. The send
ing of the 'Sample Books has resulted in the 
receipt of an order on the return of same in 
nearly every case.

The result has exceeded our largest expec- 
l tations. This will be our Banner Season

If you have not yet received a copy of the Sample 
Book write for one today. Kindly give name of paper < 
in which you saw this “ad.”
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GREATER OAK HALL,
SCOVIL BROS. 6 CO.King Street, 

Corner uermafn.
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lieved it would result in good for the 
world, and then, excusing himself on the 
ground that he had an engagement which 
it wad necessary for him to keep, the 
apparition disappeared.”

We wonder if it has occurred to Mr. 
Funk that, if -Mr. Beecher’s spirit really 
wished to convert him to spiritualism, 

better means might have beensome
adopted. Mr. Funk has referred the 
whole matter to the American Society for 
Psychical Research, and the secretary of 
the American branch expresses the opin
ion that the spirit was bogus and that 
the coin was located by telepathy. But 
the secretary says spirits do communicate
with human beings.

This leaves many questions unsettled. 
There will be general regret that Mr. 
Beecher’s spirit “had another engage
ments” And it may be that if Mr. Funk 
is a man of property liis heirs will be 
thinking about having him examined by a 
jury of expert alienists. It is the greatest 
advertisement the mediums have had in 
many a day.

NOTE AND COMMENT,
The Tories are opposing Maritime Prov

ince estimates, as usual.

The opposition at Fredericton appears to 
have petered out.

The sudden death of Mr. Franklin Stet- 
will cause great surprise and regret.son

Did anyone say anything about winter 
lingering in the lap of spring?

From St. John to Liverpool in six and 
a haJEf days by the Elder-Dempstor liner 
Lake Simcoe is the best yet. The St. 
John people aboard enjoyed a record run.

If there are any New Brunswick re
latives of Mr. McAleer, who left St. John 
61 years ago with $1,000 and died in Bos
ton yesterday a millionaire, doubtless they 
wi.l be heard from.

Hon. Mr. Tweedie and Mr. Hazen had 
some small understanding Friday as to 
the work accomplished by the latter gen
tleman while he was at Ottawa. Mr. 
Kazan said he got the first subsidy for 
St. John as the winter port. Hon. Mr- 
Tweedie recognized Mr. Hazen as one of 
many Claimants, 'but added that he had 
thought the opposition leader's principal 
claim to fame was his connection with 
the Harris job. And isn’t d't? Æk

You Can Demd Jpon It,
When you geÀ KlEB^KJOin. S^LINI- 

MENT y4* getwjmetjJk ycuJr2an de
pend upon.^M; is Æ t»jpe and al
ways reliable^^.eriÉffck’s enraient is a 
home remedy nL will (be jRnd useful in 
many ways in tH^houseyld, be sure to 
get Kendrick’s. KendryFe is King.

THE SEMI-WEEKLY TELEGRAPH. It is a pjunging flight that carries us more 
than forty-three thousand miles straightts published every Wednesday and Saturday .

at $1.00 a year, In advance, toy The Tele- through tne ether every hour of the day 
graph Publishing Company of St. John, a And night. It is a motion that has noth- 
company incorporated by act of the legisla- ing to do with the earth’s annual révolu- 
ure o ew runswick. tion about the sun, except as it prevents

that revolution from carrying the earth 
back turn and turn to the same spot in

C. J. MILLIGAN, Manager.

ADVERTISING RATES.
Ordinary commercial advertisements taking 3P^ce- ......

the run of the paper. -Each insertion $1.00 I11 truth, we never get back to the same
per inch. place. Every new year comes in with the

Advertisements of Wants, For Sales, etc., globe at a point more than three hundred 
60 cents for insertion of six lines or less.

Notice of Births, Marriages and Deaths 25 
•ents for each insertion.

. million miles nearer to a very bright 
northern #-tar, named Vega, than it was a 
year earlier. As far as the evidence now 
in hand goes, the flight of the sun to-

b"ththe tatthe

to The Telegraph Publishing Company. earth, since it is compelled all tne while
Correspondence should be addressed to the to circle round and round the flying sun- 

Bdttor of The Telegraph, St. John.
All subscriptions should, without excep

tion, be paid for in advance.

IMPORTANT NOTICE.

is a great spiral.
And thus we sweep onward, moving 

continually into new regions, running 
through what perils nobody can guess— 
perhaps none at all—and impelled by a 
force as mysterious as that which drew 
the unfortunate ship in the Arabian 
Nights to be wrecked on the Mountain 
of Adamant.

It is this strange voyage of the sun 
and its worlds through the unexplored 
ocean of immensity that the Californian 
astronomers have gone to South America 
to investigate.

AUTHORIZED AGENTS.
The* fbtiowthig agents are ivthorized to can- 

vase and collect for The Semi-Keckly Tele
graph, viz.:

Wm. Somerville, 
W A. Ferris.

YuDeorlbeil are asked tn pay their aub- 
■artptions to the agents when they call.

JMMtyedrig Sehptpa We can mark this flight of the solar 
system, the astronomer says, only by 
watching the counter motions of the stars. 
He compares us to a ship pas ing through 
a crowded harbor. Those on deck know 
the direction and velocity of the vessel’s 

Should-this constituency allow a member motion by observing the apparent changes 
of the government an election by accla- ~n ,he position of other ships and the 
■nation i,t will not be open to St. Jobu shores. Ships ahead bulk large as

whjdhrsha0ll gTve0athe government we overhaul them, as would the stars 
an mwppoeçd, by-election.—The Sun. ahead as the earth approaches, were it
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THE POLICY OF REPROACH.

not for the fact that they are almost 
indefinitely distant. The varying light of

Nor will any “reproaching” appear 
neceeStey to the electors at large. True, 
the email element for whom the Sun the stars we are leaving or approaching 
editor speaks, the folk who have sworn tells of our flight and enables us to meas- 
to reproadh any and every Liberal gov- ure the rate of our motion. To quote 
ennuient and all who lend countenance 
■nd support to such, will go on reproaeh-

Prof. Servies again:
Now, the precise object of the expedi

tion to Chili is to examine the light of 
the southern stars from' which we are 
flying away. They have been much less 

the editor of the Sun to reproach this or studied than have the northern stare, to 
any other constituency which chose the gov- which we are drawing nearer. It is as
—* - r* “ r -r'ï S£C£ ? & xn Hum
didates, and his attitude under tne cir ^e|r approach to objeote ahead, should 
çumstancee amounts to an impertinence, the stern in order to note the re

cession of objects behind. Through a 
combination of such observations the 
speed and direction of the ship’s motion 
could be deduced.

ing.
Ae a matter ef fact “it is not open” to

the people’s choice is theirsince
affair. But the Sun—dn opposition all 
Bround-—is apparently in the reproaching 
b usine# for good and may be depended 

to do business at the old stand.
The hopeful thing is that the Professor 

does not seem to regard the chance of col
lision as very great, and we shall con
tinue to hope for the best.

t
upon

It must he a discouraging pursuit. Cer
tainly it ie small business in which the 
Bun is now engaged, in view of its course 
for the six months preceding the general 
elections, and the overwhelming victory 
for the dominant party on Feb. 28.

For the Sun editor really had so de- question is very simple. “Why should
the Fredericton and St- John millowners 
and miti workmen,” The Telegraph asks, 
“consent to a plan which means that all 

government defeat from early autumn until logs above the Winding Ledges shall 
almost the end of the winter, The editor hereafter be manufactured in Maine?”

adviser and counted for Mr. That is the way the matter looks from 
the St. John po nt of view, and it is 
quite natural. But from the Madaiwaska 
and Aroostook point of view the aspect as

A VOICE FROM MAINE.
As the St. John Telegraph puts it, the

ceived himself—the wish being father to 
the thought—that he thought and wrote

even acted as
(Hazen jand hie epelt-btnkter4 and ac
companied them during some 
convertreeekmg tours. During and after different. The question cxn the upper river 
theeé journeys the Sun uttered shrill edi- is, why logs which are largely the .product

of Maine forests should be driven a Tong 
distance and manufactured in a foreign 
countly when they could be manufactured 

t*16 to better advantage on the upper river.

of their

torial cries to the effect that after election 
day there would ibe no more sign of the 
Tweedae-Pugsley government in 
heavens above or the earth beneath or £t is hopeless, however, to make the down 
the waters under the earth. Feeding him. river people see it in that light. St.

.. , . v ,, John will doubtless have its way.—Port-sedf upon his own abundant tancy tiny , , , <<TT „ ,, land (Me.) Press.Sun editor proclaimed that Hazen would
*be in every mouth, and that, when that 
triumphant leader got to Fredericton with the Press puts it, St. John will' have its 
his forty odd supporters ,the troubles of way. It is not merely a question of the

lower river against ithe upper river ter-

The Telegraph certainly hopes that, as

this region would be over for all time.
As The Telegraph ventured tremblingly ritoiy. It is a question of Maine interests

to predict would be the case, Mr. Hazen, against New (Brunswick interests. The
after Feb. 28, was still the leader of a Press surmises that “the general interests
mere handful, and was without definite of New Brunswick are not concerned

any more than the general interests of
-

platform or policy.
The history of the eeesion thus far has Maine.” But the Press probably knows 

Jhovm that the Tory leader has no i*ue that should the hill Ibe passed a most 
of importance on which to make a fight, ous blow would ibe dealt this province 
He has sought to steal the government’s -in the direct interest of a foreign state, 
thunder in one or two instances and has md that New Brunswick would lose for 
devoted some energy to the “reproach- all time a most important share of the

ser-

:
■

ipg” tactics pursued by the Sun news- great lumber industry, 
paper. But to aW intente and purpose* 
he ,plays the part of a email man doggedly been done. At Ottawa the fight is etil 
sticking to the wrong end, and the un on. The ibiLl has been referred to the

house committee ou miscellaneous private 
The Sun which, like Mr. Hazen, has no bills and wilt be taken up on April 22. 

good argument to fall .back upon, 
devotes its energy to the attempt to drum members, and Mr. Costigan and inis friends 
Up opposition to Hon. Mr. McKeown, who are drying persuade these members that 

elected dn this constituency at the

What could be done at Fredericton has

popular end, of the argument.

now That committee consists of some eighty

the question is simply one between the 
head of the poll. The Sun fears that ltp|per ariq lower counties. That is the 
unless he ia opposed St. John will not vrjew which Maine men pretend to hold, 
have %ny right to reproach other con
stituencies! It is a fine argument, no

was

but of course Maine stands to win every
thing if the bill goes through. Every 

doubt, but the electors are scarcely like y egort ^ being made by opponents of 'the 
to be carried away by it. Nor is tne 
Conservative party likely to undertake a 
campaign without some reason and some 
hope of success. In this case there ie

measure to show how disastrous the dam 
project would prove. Their success de
pends upon how many -members of the 
committee see the matter in the proper 
light, for the rule is that «the house adopts 
ris committees’ reports.

neither.

THE CHANCES WE ARE TAKING.
ONE WAY.If the earth keepe on its present couree 

likely to strike something and a 
smash of no little importance will be the boro. There may have been persons in 
result. That ie the interesting < one.u- Hillsboro who did not know that a scandal 
aion of Prof. Garrett P. Servies, who Ime was being circulated there; but, if any 
been watching the strange progress of this such there were, they w-ere enlightened 
planet and who writes somewhat amazing- when the last number of the Albert

(Jounty Journal was iemed. “A friend,”

A scandal has been “refuted” in Hills-we are

3y of it in CoMier’a.
From time to time we have been told it appears, had been asked to find out 

by the telescope brigade that comets who started and repeated a certain die- 
threatened ue with extinction, and because trereing story, with a view to the puniah- 
tl.ese comets failed to compare our de- ment of the otienderê. This was highly 
etr&dtidn mayhap, we have 
triife careless about our 
a great man, only the other day, cote vestigations, hut while he ascertained to 
tribu ted to our complacency by hie aseer- his own satisfaction, at leaet, that the 
tion that the earth was the centre of the flying report was without foundation, he

watt unable to learn who wad ites author.

become a 'proper, ad the story was both false and
future. Moreover injurious. The friend made certain in-

solar system. See now what the grave 
(Service 'says:

An importance which relatively few per-; 
eons are aware of attaches to an exipedi- his peace, since, in matters of this sort, 
tiozi which has just gone to Chili from “the less said the soonest mended,” un- 
the Lick Observatory in California. Its ]egal vindication and the punishment 
object is to find out whither we are ail 
bound.

Kveryltody has heard that the Solar tainty.
(System is flying swiftly toward the north. But the friend held another opinion.

One view of the case then, would have 
been that the good man should have held

of the offenders can be secured with cer-

MAKE IT A GOOD SHOW,
AND ADVERTISE IT.

His idea was that he ought to “do some
thing,” so he wrote to the Albert County 
Journal! As it is useless to inform the 
public that any statement is false unless 
the public knows what statement one is 
talking about, the defender of slandered 
innocence 'began his communication by 
taking the public into his confidence to 
some extent. He occupies an official posi
tion, and when he asserted, over his own 
signature in the Journal, after a somewhat 
alarming introduction, “I feel it my duty 
to give publicity to the fact that there is 
no reason for such talk as has been ‘go
ing the rounds,’ ” he no doubt felt that 
the unfortunate "incident was satisfactorily 
closed.

Whether or not his belief is shared by 
those most poignantly interested in the 
affair is more than this newspaper can 
tell. Yet the opinion may be offered that 
to give renewed publicity to such a mat
ter for the purpose of correcting it is a 
course the wisdom of which is open to 
question.

Before publication it is possible that a 
determined man with a horsewhip might 
have refuted the false report in half an 
hour. It looks now as if such a man 
might not get through the job before 
haying time.

Prominent citizens representing the 
Board of Trade, the Exhibition Associa
tion, and the Tourist Association have de
cided that an autumn carnival or other 
attraction should be held in St. John this 
year. It is a decision in which the public 
generally will concur, and the committee 
named to consider the nature of the at
traction is one well calculated to fix upon 
a good plan. The inducement offered to 
visitors should be a very strong one. Our 
glorious summer climate and our natural 
scenery supplemented by a first class car
nival, will fill the city with strangers and 
bring money to.the pockets of local busi
ness men, besides affording entertainment 
for the citizens of St. John. Novelty and 
high class sport are attractive, and should 
receive the attention of the committee 
appointed to make the preliminary plans. 
It is fortunate that the question has been 
taken up early in the season, as this news
paper advised, for it is of vital importance 
that the details be completed long in ad
vance of the event and that the attrac
tions be advertised far and wide for weeks 
before the carnival begins. If this is 
done, there is no doubt that an immense 
number of visitors will come to St. John.
And visitors mean money. As an instance 
the following from the Toronto Globe may 
be cited, dealing with a delegation from 
Port Arthur, which waited upon the On
tario government to ask aid for a fair.

AN ENGLISH VIEW.
Those good Americans who resented 

some of Paul Bourget’s views of the Uni
ted States, will now be turning their guns 
upon Mr. Beetles Willson, another of The 
New America. Said M. Bourget: “There 
are onTy two absolute monarchies in the 
modem world—dlussia and America-” Mr. 
Willson quotes -this with approval. Some 
American writers have had much to eay. 
of late concerning the enlarged poiwers 
of the chief executive—enlarged by Presi
dent Roosevelt himself-—but none of them 
will be prepared to admit that 
“s'vWly but surely the powers 
of the executive have evolv
ed, until the president has for some time 
had ascendency over the legislative and 
judicial branches of the government. The 
pivot upon which the nation revolves is 
no longer the Capitol, where the people’s 
representatives assemble, but the White 
House, where one man gits in supreme au
thority.” ^

Mr. Willson ascribes the change ,to the 
war with Spain and the growth of the 
imperadistic idea which followed it, and 
he says: “The results of the war /with 
Spain may, without exaggeration, be said 
to have intoxicated the nation; to have 
opened such a new and' brilliant vista of 
world power (before their eyes that they 
would not have protested had the execu
tive gone -to even greater lengths.”

The president’s power is much greater 
in the hands of some men than in those 
of others, and President Roosevelt qpeaks 
with an air of authority which few of his 
predecessors affected, yet, Mr. Willson to 
the contrary notwithstanding, there is 
little likelihood that when the president’s 
western tour is over, he will be crowned 
at the Capitol'.

The figures are interesting:—
Mr. D. F. Burk’s latest recommendation 

is that a tourist and health resort depart
ment be established in connection with 
the dominion or the Ontario government, 
on the hues of a branch of New Zealand 
administration. He states that the Grand 
Trunk railway carried 30,000 tourists to 
Muekoka last year, of whom 27,000 were 
Americans. As the latter at least were 
all wealthy people, he estimates an aver
age expenditure of $100 each, or a total 
of $2,700,000 from this little colony alone. 
Mr. Burk says it is a well known fact that 
the tourist “crop” of Maine largely ex
ceeds in monetary value all the other 
products of the state, also that Switzer
land is sustained by her tourist travel, 
which brings her $10,000,000 a year. “If 
this work was well looked after, it would 
soon be worth more to Canada than the 
Manitoba wheat crop,” declared Mr. Burk.

From' this it may be seen what the
tourist business will mean for New Bruns
wick some day when the summer attrac
tions of the province are properly appreci
ated and when the tide of summer travel 
is at its flood.

St. John should prepare first class at
tractions this summer or autumn, and 
advertise them as never before.

THE SPIRIT OF HENRY WARD BEECHER.
When a man of the standing of the Rev. 

I. K. Funk, head of ihe publishing house 
of Funk & Wagnalls, rises in his place 
and solemnly asserts,^that he believes he 
has communicated with the spirit of Henry 
Ward Beecher, it makes a noise in this 
world, at least, and 
makes converts 
Mr. Funk

douhtlesg it
for spiritualism, 

isn’t quite sure, it 
ia true, hut there are' so many 
curious persons who would like to know 
wha£ the spirit of Mr. Beecher may know 
that the discioeurçs made by Mr. FunkFOR CANADIAN PORTS. have attracted much attention.

The ordinary citizen, who does not be
lieve in spiritualism and who cannot see 
why the spirits of eminent men should 
appear in the darkened parlors of the 
mediums who charge an admission fee, 
will decide that Mr. Funk has been 
“fooled.” Yet he has been investigating 
spiritualism for thirty years, and so should 
be on his guard against imposture of every 
kind. It may be said, however, that a 
man who has so persistently studied the 
question has evinced a strong desire to 
believe in spiritualism, if he could find 
any excuse for conversion. How far that 
desire may grow and to what extent it 
may affect a man’s judgment is an open

The report printed in another column re* 
garding the meeting of the railway com
mittee at Ottawa Friday, embraces a 
very important matter. The Grand Trunk 
bill, contemplating an increase of the guar
anteed stock of the company of $10,000,000, 
was held over until it may be shown how 
this money is to be expended. The C. P. 
R. had a well-«prepared plan, showing how 
the money was to be spent. Hon. Mr. 
Blair thought the Grand Trunk should 
make a similar showing. He said that 
while he did not wistii to be understood 
opposing the development of any Canadian 
railroad, he could not regard with satis
faction the proposed carriage of Canadian 
traffic to the Grand Trunk terminus at 
Portland. He thought more attention 
should be given to Canadian ports.

This stand is quite in line with the 
general opinion in this section of the coun
try regarding any railroad extension. The 
popular idea, and it is the true one, is that 
all Canadian traffic should be handled at 
Canadian ports, and it is a fact that Port
land is viewed with considerable suspicion 
in this case.

Canada asks of the next transcontinental 
line, not a nominal, but an actual Cana
dian terminus.

as

question.
What did Mr. Funk really see? We

quote from the New York Herald:— 
Doctor Funk and Mr. Beecher were in

timate friends, and it would be difficult 
to practise deception as to Mr. Beecher’s 

When the apparition ap-appearancc. 
peared to Doctor Funk at À seance a short 

Doctor Funk was less than threetime ago,
feet distant frdm it, and had plenty of 
opportunity to detect a fraud if it was 
being perpetrated, he believes.

“Every feature stood out districtly,” 
Doctor Funk said yesterday, in describing 
his expeneneve, “even to the hair and 

■j, the color of the skin and the ex
pression of the mouth. The room was 
darkened and I could just make out the 
outline of the body, but it was still light 
enough to make the face plainly visible. 
J had a short conversation with the em
bodied spirit, and then it appeared to sink 
to the floor and fade away.”

eyes

DEATH OF MR I. ALLEN JACK.
It is with profound regret that The 

Telegraph announces the death of Mr. I. 
Allen Jack, which occurred yesterday 
morning. It is an announcement which 
will cause widespread sorrow, so gen
erally respected was Mr. Jack, and so 
long had he been identified with all that 
is best in the life of the city. In another 
column extended reference to his demise 
and to his career is made 

While the end was not unexpected, 
since he had long been an invalid, his 
friends had thought lie might live some 
time longer, although it was known the 
period of his activity had closed. A great 
scholar, a lawyer of unusual soundness 
and breadth of knowledge, a writer at 
once graceful and thoughtful in the best 
sense of the word, a lecturer and his
torian, and a man of great social charm, 
he filled a large place in St. John, and 
one which none can fill in the same way 
after him. In connection with the Loyal
ist Society, the Historical Society and the 
Mechanics’ Institute, his services were 
most valuable. He had contributed to 
the best magazines, aqd during his long 
term as Recorder, he did sterling work 
for the city he loved. The Telegraph re
spectfully extends its sympathy to the 
bereaved relatives, whose loss the city 
shares in an unusual measure.

Mr. Funk conversed with the apparition, 
but the conversation cannot be regarded 

highly satisfactory, for while we should 
that the talk would have dealt

as
expect
with matters “of great pith and moment,” 
the subject touched upon was that of a 
coin—a “widow’s mite”—which Mr. Funk
had borrowed years ago from a collector 
and failed to return. This coin, mislaid 
for years, was found through directions 
given by the spirit of one “Jack” Rake- 
straw, who used to lead the choir in one 
of Mr. Beecher’s churches, somewhere— 
the spirit of Rakestraw could not remem
ber exactly where.

There seemed to be no good, reason why 
this coin should have agitated the spirit 
of Mr. Beecher and the interviewer point
ed out this fact to Mr. Funk.

“f asked that very question,” said Mr. 
Funk. “He (Mr. Beecher) smiled 
and replied that it was not a 
matter that concerned him especial
ly, and that the whole thing was in the 
nature of a test, to prove to me that there 
actually are spirits, and that it is possible 
to have communication with them when 
all the conditions are favorable. He re
marked that he was glad the old coin had 
been found, but seemed to consider the 
disposition of it a matter of minor im
portance. He told me he was glad I was 
taking interest in the subject, as he be-

l
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